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PITTSTON COALi FATHER'S FOLLIESsporting norma. Receipts 16,000 bnih. «pot, le to So., JfBAL ESTATE.
Of tion* 2*o to 2*0 ffiwer, heavy, oloslng et J TP A McKBIOWN 
Inside rates; «aléa ’ 60,000 bush, future; ° -™-VIX Cl VfVV IN ,
«40,000 bush. .pot cporta «16,000 bn.h.| BEU. ESTATE, LOtH AMD IMiUZAMCE ' 
No. 2 spring 02o, X 2 red 64c te 94|o , BROKER. ,
cash, 60o to Mio J , 00a to 97o Meyi 
Rye steady. Barley irm ; extra No. 3 
Canada 83o. Malt i minai. Corn—Re
ceipts 106,000 bush, pot, firm ; options 

, ljo to 2o lower, c: ing heavy j sales 
1,648,000 bush, future 140,000 bush, spot; 
exports 75,000 bush.; No. 2 53Jo to 54o, a 
cash; 50gc to 51 |o Jan., 481 ç to 50 May.
Oats—Receipts 40,000 bush., higher; sales 
325,000 bueh. future, 84,000 bush, spot,
No, 2 37o cash, 35c to 35flo February, 
mixed western 36c to 38c, white state 38Jo 
to 40o. Hay,.hops, coffee, sugar, molasses 
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un
changed. Eggs lower; state, 28o, Cana
dian 25a to 26c. Fork Steady at «12.75 
to $13. Beef quiet; cut meats firm, pick- 
led bellies 6Jc to 6§a, middles nominal.
Lard lower at $7.12Jc. Butter firm, state 
15c to 25 a. Cheese steady at 0c to 13c.

THE TORONfO WORLD.■
! yesterday .deolded 

eleven from an- 
any more inter-vallegiate foot-

Experiences That are BaplIeateE In Many 
a Household.__^

From the Chicago ifiüXè.
Having settled themselves at a table in

The Harvard faculty 
to prohibit the Harvard 
gaging in 
ball games.

_____  The quarter of a mile foot race between | Tom’s back room, the young man pro-
Voting for public and separate school I hloffistt and ^ata. to hare ^runy^ ; needed :

| terday, was postpo^ w oondition o( the “I just had a rich time until that b^y of
I mine was three weeks old. Then the nurse

-trull 
only too tiokled

WBDN KSDA Y7MORNING. JAN. T, 1M6- 

local news paragraphed.
%

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET.
TO LOAN AT « PER 
cent on good farm, town

il SIXTH y:$250,000a • fl I« PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged *o beand village property. 346"STb.^-** theGr“d *“ ISSÂ

week. Matinee this afternoon. Mr Hodgkins of Grantham on Friday I left and my wife said I could just as
Abraham Forsyth, a Pickering , laat abot a hawk and a rabbit at one shoot i help her as not, and I was only too tl 

yesterday committed as a lunatic. -killing both. The hawk had seised the : to be able to do EOmething:to make myself
P. Curran has retired from the contest _ bbit intending to carry it off and have a , .. , ..for separate school trustee in St. James’ Jjgg* feaat> wfien he chanced in the way useful. We had no cnb for the youngster 

ward. , of Hodgkins’ gun. then, and he slept with us, between his
Hugh McMahon, Q.C., will condc it the paddy Ryan leaves Chicago Saturday j mother and me. I was cautioned not to 

crown business at the forthcoming York for ^ew. York to meet Sullivan in a four- ; roll on him in the night, and I tried hard
round glove fight. Of course Ryan says | to keep |tilli but j hadn’t been asleep 

W H Durand was yesterday an sted he will wm—that is, if hie mother is not « . . ...Atf-tU«“■ a“",‘b,“k’

Bnrand, to a check for «43.80. or something else give ont. on Adolphus.’ I got up, moved over into
Prof. Aiken gave a clever exhibition _ on Sullivan not only proved a failure as my place and tried to sleep, but I got on 

wheels on the Adelaide street roller nnk actor, but Mike Donovan, witb-rwhoin o ^aby again, and finally wrapped myself in 
last nights Polo match Thursday. sparred during his brief engagemen a I and spent the r^st of the night

The annual dinner of the Toronto press Brooklyn, declares he could have> kaoc on the floor. The next day I got a crib, 
club has been fixed to take place in the him ?nt if h® had .he "M Then my real ‘trouble began. The boy
Rossin house on Saturday, Jan. 17. is like the man who might have been wou|<j be fed and nut into the crib, and

TTrxr fwMPkVndinff .Tanuarv 3 the total r*cb» but he waan te I’d turn in. My pleasant dreams would
numberhofbetters delivered were 184,675. . After weary waiting the Australians ftae », the.plaintiff yell of that youth out
... r. coy wera refistered. Number have at last succeeded in raising salmon the air and struck me with the energy of
f „ ,7 449 ' I in their rivers, thanks to the persistent » steam hammer. Aided by a gentle push

l,__ _ a was energy of Sir Samuel Wilson. A number from my better half, I’d climb out, pick
Mr. Grand s hou , . ’ . I of fish have lately been caught in the River up the boy, and, clad in the clinging folds

burg arized early yesterday and Yarra, near Melbourne, which are believed 0f a night shirt and a pair of slippers, I’d
“d Other jaluables to the amount I to 6t the California aalffion intro- I sit me down to woo the gentle god

of $200 were sto en. I duoed by him several years ago. I of slumber on my son’s account.
t Members of the Itoyai Canadian Yacht jsidor Cohnfield, owner of Maxey Cobb This attempt at "wooing the gentle

dub oan.obtainjball ticketsifrom the secre- I ud Neta Medium, says a 2.30 trotter used god is the direct cause of the
tarv at the office of H. -t^Uatt Between ^ be worth abeut $10,000; he would now ruin you see before you. Just the minute 
the boars of 11 and 4 dally. hardly bring more than $4000. At the Li picked the baby up from his bank he’d

Montford’s museum continues to do » present time a 2 20 horse is worth about stop yelling and look at me in wide-eyed 
large business. Daring the present week gjo.OOO. When a horse gets down to 2.12 surprise and seemed to say, ‘Where in 
a matinee is being given every day, and eve^y fraction of a second made below that thunder did you drop from?’ Then as I 
the attendance is almost enormous. | jncreaaeB the value of a horse by thousands sat down and tried to get him comfortably

Failures reported : James Logie, gen- j 0f dollars. Of course a young horse that balanced on one of my knees, he'd begin 
eral store, Courtwright,. called meeting of I trots in 2 20 may bring a fancy price, I clawing the air and grunting contentedly, 
creditors. G. A. Huff, dry goods. Port I because he gives promise of better per- About this time I set my foot in motion,
Dover, assigned. .Barber, Warner A Co., formanoe. N trot ! trot ! and accompanied it with a
wholesale millinery, Toronto, offering 60c A pigeon-shooting match for the benefit «eductive ‘ah-h—h—h th—ere—a’ that 
on the dollar. I of the widow of the late Bob Harris will 1 hoped would soon lull him to sleep. But

Catching the Expression. I Pj*®®^teen J Humphrev^J Watoon hU*grandmother says H’^cuh^that
From the Gentleman'» Ma^atxnc. I junction between J. Humphrey, J. \\ atson I him emile_^a then take in

I called at Park’s studio one morning H To„Lon and H. Watson the iurnitnre piece by piece-and
and was informed that he every mmuto cn ^ gt’her, it being brother against 8tar? «tupidly at the dimly burning 
expected a visit from the great general, brother- Thti'terma Je 10 birds each, 21 Jet- ^e was perfectly cool about all 
Sir Charles James Napier, for whose char- rda ^ There will be plenty of “?l«- Nothing was done in haste. Each 
actor and achievements he*ati the highest X-eoc„ and snow birds on the ground for PIctu"> chair, ornament, would receive a 
admiration. He considered him by far ^ who wiah to engage in private com- “‘mute inspection from those wide open 
the greatest soldier of modern tipies, and titioD- A comfortabll and commodious blue eyes, and your humble servant kept 
had prevailed upon the general to sit to him £ the Brigga. houae, corner figging away at the trotl trot ! and
for his bast. Park asked me to stay and be m- f | and Qaeen etreets, at 1 o’clock. “““SV M V’®
troduced to him. and nothing loath I readily J ^ . . I denly there would be a Blow cloning of the
consented. I had not long to wait. The Dexter B. Goffs re®.'Pe for teaching a 4 ütfcle white lids and the blue eyes ^ere 
general had a nose like the beak of an I «orae to pace is : Aake ^1Qe .or ten hidden. Aha ! Now he was going to sleep,
eagle—larger and more conspicuous on hie I pounds of lead; divide equally in four At iu8t » And I’d work the trot ! trot !
leonine and intellectual face than that of I P‘rt8 fj about 3J inches by 4i inches in w;th renewed vigor. Then he’d sigh a tired
the duke of Wellington, whose nose was I f!z9- Make two holes in each end of these I ajgb, and when I was sure he was
familiar in the purlieus of the Horse I lç»ds; fasten two of them together faat asleep I’d start to lay hips hack in big I Matinee Prices, 10 and 20 cents.
Guards. It procured for him the title of then have them padded. Then fasten crib But junt as I would lean over to lay I n ,NI> ftPF.R* mirsu 
“conkey” from the street urchins, and I them on the horse s legs, one op eaoh hind I bjm down he’d open his eyes, coo happily I ( I "u.B. SHEPPARD, Manager, 
recognized him at a glance as soon as he N »bove the ankle joint. Drive and ,eem to aay; .Qh, I’m pot asleepi. i l . , J .
entered. On taking his seat for Park to I V™r horse briskly with those weights. „ag jugt havbg Bome fun witb you>. and To-mght and over night this week,
model his face iir clay the sculptor asked " hen your horse Is trotting make him I tbeie was nothing to do but to take him I ______ _
him not to think of too many things at a I break; then shift the bit in his mouth j jjac^ the chair and begin the whole I The Eminent Actor,
time, blit to keep hie mind fixed on one alternately, and he will be thrown into a business over again. Another three-quar- I „n„nM -runwvir
subject. The general did his best I P ice« Having this way trained him to ters of an hour would drag wearily by, and I ED ______0 x
to comply with the request, with the re 1 some extent, take some of the lead ott your I a 8econ(i time the baby’s eyes would close | in the latest London and New York sensation,
suit that his face soon assumed a fixed and I weights and make them lighter with light ^n(j 8ieep appear to have come at last. . „TT„ __ a_
sleepy expression, without a trace of intel- I pAddings. I^eh him wear these until he is yow carefully I sneak over the crib and I THE FLAG,
lectual aaimation. Park suddenly startled perfectly trained. By following this rule jeot]y iay him on his little quilt. How secure your seats at the box office from 10 to 4.
him by inquiring : “Is it try, general, 1 ™ will quickly have a fast pacer. tenderly I’d tuck him in and wish that I-------- Ai~"------------- ---------------------------iT"
that you gave way—retreated in fact^-at A special from Washington says : “In he’d sleep for a week or more to give me I A. 1l9|t I.Kofr! *°*
the battle of------?”. (naming the plaee* I default of the usual topics to occupy the a chance to catch, up on what I’d lost, I ' •ffleers and members of
which I have forgotten). The general’s 1 attention of the people of Washington, I He doesn*t move, and I tip-toe to the I the above lodge are re-
eyes flashed sudden fire, and he was about I tney are more or less agitated over a bet I bed that had known so little of me for I quested to meet in their
to reply indignantly when Park quietly I between Mr. McLaughlin, who has super- time. I sneak ia under the covers, stretch I ItrcfeTs.^ï’WEDNESDAY,e^erD7th inst?, at 
remarked, plying the modeling tool on the I intended the erection of the Washington I .nyself, think there never was anything I 2.30 p.m., to attend the funeral of our deceased 
face at the time : “That’ll do, general, the I monument, and Mr. Paul Hines, the well- I so comfortable as that bed, and close my I tiro. James Mag ill, from his late residence, 
expression is admirable!” The general saw I known basebali player of ‘he Providence eyes to a refreshing nap, when there ^^^u/invîted.^ ARKERR,8^ 
through the manosuver and laughed | ime. Hines bets that he can catch a ha.I | comes from the crib a suspicious grunt, | WM. BURTON. P.G., Secretary, 
heartily. | thrown from one of the windows of the I followed by a string • of spasmodic j , >OYAL TEMPLARS—A MEETING OF

monument, 500 feet from the Iground, -Mo- ooughs, and," an unmistakabiev yell I Ace Royal Templars and all interested 
s Making a Bow. I Laughlin taking the negative of this pro- I Painfully I. climb out of the VestfUl I in the prosperity of the order in Toronto, in

ireiM-om the Mentor by Alfred Ayr*,. position. The experiment is to be tried bod, snatch that infant from its Temperance hjl; Thursday evening 8th fa- 
In public the bow is the proper mode of I • >tne day soon, when the weather is favor- I l.nvny couch ■ and quiet him with I oiHcer.’ Meeting under the auspices of River- 

salutation, also under certain circum- | ftble. The monument engineers have be- | the same old trot Î trot ! trot ! while the j side council.
stances in private; and, according to cir- c°me interested in the matter, and have] chill night breezes float through the open 1 ~ ■ ’ - 1 1 'rjm- - - 1

-as ooooabut ana chocolatethe hea ' or a , store with the hand or jialf sec0“d9.. and ,the bottom w?uld night shirt. This has been iny nightly
cane suffices bev-een men, except when hlv? «velocity of 180 feet per second, or program for about two weeks, and you see
one would be epe tally deferential to age ”1the ™to of abo.ut miles a minute, the result before you. I haven’t sGpt twenty
or position; bus in saluting a lady the bat 1 he resistance to be offered by the person I consecutive minutes iu twenty c-.u- -cutive
should be removed; a very common mode matching it is estimated at 110 pounds. It days. You said somethi , u'.ou; having
of doing this in New York at present-par- I l; bcBeved that the speed of the hall at I comfort with that hoy. I fendi> hoped I’d
ticularly by the younger meu, is toMerk bottora would be no greater than that got it. Pm still hoping.” And the gloomy
the hat off and sling it on as hastily as pos- of 80me “hofc onea that are taken directly look again stole over the face of the happy
sible. As haste is incompatible with grace, [ro.m.^theb^ by.icfi€Jdersl’ The great father. His eves gazed vacantly into space - F n OFXFRAT SFR
and there is an old pantomimic law that I hei8bt wiU. it is thought, be the most he mechanically made his way to the X17E GENERAL SER-
“every picture must be held” for a longer I P’lzz^m8^eature of the attemjpt, and that I door, and with a shuffling, uncertain step, I thorough servant good wages will be paid. 17
or shorter time, the jerk and-slmg Pme.a wl11 have more trouble in correctly ho tottered away. | York ville avenue,
manner of removing the hat, in salutation, I the ball than in catching it.

1 is not to be commended. The empress- 
ment a man puts into his salutations is 
graduated by circumstances, the most def-

HOUSE PODBIFEi. II 'motels Aim umaiA usants.
' VENUE HOUSE. UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.

L SENATOR MORRILL’S 1 
OE RECIPROCITY Ti

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The best appointed bar In northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Y page street.
EST IN THE CITY.

by any other, ©nr sheds, which are the

la-robst xaff,

guarantee satisfaction in every respect.
Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

•» t-4 rooms. Mew They U’eeElet With I 
Vored Natlex Clamse and 
tie a Impossible.
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,Bi. WASHisoToif1, Jan. 7.—In 
Senator Morrill callefi np his i 
daring that the so-ealied red; 
ties, having no possible basis c 
with nations of inferior po 
wealth, involving 
enormously unequal 
«nue. Involving the snrtet 
menseiy larger volumes of 
than are offered to us in returi 
lng constitutional questions of 
character,tare untimely and « 
where be regarded with dl 
spoke at length in support oi 
tion, taking the ground that 
treatiee were unconstitutional 
from their constitutionality th 
curably wrong,” that they s 

v Wl*“ the “most favored natio 
«11 other treaties, that so-callei 
treaties with inferior nations 
much home trade in return 
foreign trade, and that real 
with such nations is impo 
continued by saying that whei 
tion of a reciprocity treaty wa 
aented to the senate forty year 
unanimously decided that it 
grave, and dangerous invasion 
negative of congrees to régulai 
with foreign nations as well as 
ative of the house of represent! 
its exeiusive power to origin: 
bills. Daniel Webster had sa 
J know the constitution of my co 
fban to think a reciprocity 
constitution aL ” Tf auob tr< 
unconstitutional when that dee 
made they were none the leas i 
is an insidious method by whie, 
important power of the house i 
tatives over all revenue Mila n 
ambitious executive begome o 
utterly valueless. ,A recipro 
necessarily abandons protect! 
tariff upon all the articles « 
and equally abandons all reven 
to obtain a revenue therefrom 
existence of the treaty. It is l 
free trade with special fav 
and invidious restriction againa 
For the solid and enduring rei 
the senate itself a sound poli 
the prudent exercise only of coi 
gon ers clearly granted and the 
t)f all suspicious enlargements i 
cations. We cannot afford t 
the accepted theory of a repnl 
eminent by sanctioning the it 
revenue bills by the executive.

- «fford to change the const 
merely a new Interpretation 
out any change in the: fondait 
National wealth, Morrill maints 
mainly be created at home. W 
low the advice of Washington 
our people at the summit of 
»nd prosperity by cultivating 
«II nations and 'entangling all 
none. When redactions were r 
tariff we could tender the bene 
to all nations alike, and so exci 
will of none. Morrill continue 
montât great length. ■

No action w>s taken on the

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.
Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 

Fourteen tables. Latest Improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight TURN 
BULL SMITH, Proprietor. __246

r
r~\

: HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.Chicago Markets.
Chicaoo, Jan. 6.—Flour firm and 

unchanged. Wheat active and unsettled 
at lower range; holders were realizing and 
the feeling was one of weakness, closing 
2^o to 2Jo below yesterday. Local oper
ators ha4_the field almost to themselves. 
Jan. 79o to 80}c, Feb. 795c to 818c, May 
858o to 87jo, No. 2 spring 78$o to 80gc. 
Cora is unsettled and weak; cash 36c to 
37c, Jan. 36c to 36Jc, May 39gc to 40go. 
Oats lower; Jan. nominal, Feb. 26go to 
‘26go, May 29Jo to 30c. Rye firm; No. 2 
54^.!. Barley unchanged. Pork active and 
lower; cash.; and Jan. $11.65 to $11.70, 
Feb. $11.62J to $11.80. Lard lower; cash 
$5 80 to $6.85, Feb. $6.824 to «6 924. 
Boxed meats; shoulders $4.85 to $4,90, 
short rib $5.85, short clear $6.25 
to $6 30 Whisky steady at $1.13. 
Receipts—Flour 16,000 bbls., wheat 107,- 
000 bush., corn 139.000 bush., oats 59,000 
bush., barley 54,000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 20,000 bbls., wheat 25,000 bush., 
corn 128,000 bush., oats 63,000 bush., rye 
1000 bush., barley 18,080 bush.

the si 
sums

QKM'l CHICAGO RESTAURANT, 
1464 King Street West. OFFICE: 413 Tonge Street.

Do. S36 Queen Street west.
Do. and YAKD
Do.
JJO.'

: Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

i 1OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
do.A first-class Meal Lfor 25c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation. do.
248for travelers.

ARaHAUL'S REST All BANT.1 ELIAS ROGERS & GO_ _rs. Marshall (of th* Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms 
Dining
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners'from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

opened a Lunch and i 
street east, for ladies62 Ii _

I246to.

FOR FINE TAILORING ilyjARRET HOTEL, i

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
week (including Sundays) 
bill of fare dally. Dinner

AT THEBoard by the 
13.50. Excellent 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

VISIT—■ McKINNON. Proprietor.
/"VJNEIL’S East End Confectionery and 
V™ Restaurant.

COMB AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty. 
_______ 239 KING STREET EAST.

’CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONT_STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. BL REID, PltOPRiETOR.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Haas Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every- 
thing flrst-ciaa8.___________________
^’CONNOR HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east
Importer of Dunvllle's Irish whisky 

Basse’s Me. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigars.

246

S. CORRIGAN; |

5MARRIAGES.
CLARKK SCOTT—At Christ Church (Re

formed Episcopal). Toronto, on Tuesday, 
December 30, by Rti Rev. Edward Wilson, 
D.D., Edward F. Clarke to Charlotte E„ 
fourth daughter of Dan. Soott, Esq., all of 
this city.

Merchant Tailor. 122 Tonge Street.
Fit, Workmanship and Style Assured. 46

246

Ke*ab,,t’
When closed In the form of a book occnpiee Uj- 6*.i”.crh”'„nIaL-AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

MONrFOKD'A MUSEUM.
COR. BAT AND ADELAIDE STS.

elers or musicians.To-Night and balance of the week,
“ JESSE JAMES.”

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.30.

246 o 9;
- Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
Good Agents Wanted in All Parts ot the Dominion.

matinees
_______ JAMES NEALON, Manager.
pori'UR ENGLISH PIE HOUSE.

Luncheon and bining Rooms. First class 
meals^ny hour. Refreshments served up in 
good style. O X STER3 A 8PECIALT Y.

6 DINNERS FOR $1 at
THE POPULAR Restaurant. 195 King sti E. | Will be closed on Monday next, 5th Inst, for

the purpose of being thoroughly renovated 
and modernized. Due notice to be re-opened

CIGARS ITURKISH BATHS,
233 QUEEN ST. WEST.

TORONTO,

n
H- BROOK8, Proprietor,

VOS8IN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES I wfll be published, 
X are given to those requiring board for | 

t îe winter at the Rossin House; engage 
boox now open. MARK |H. IRISH, 
prietor. ____________

38 5c. CABLE, 6c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

The

ment
Pro

C. J. DIAMOND,31CHARDSON HOUSE
Ctm. KING AND BROCK STS.. TORONTO

0BO17Q OHT,l
AND

Executrix. 3(1I 9M

A. ROBERTSON,The most handsome thoroughfare in the Do
minion. The above house is heated by hot. 
water, with all the modem improvements. Gas 
in every room, and for comfort is equal to any 53 Cumberland Street» North 
$2 per day house in Canada. Terms—$1.50 per I —
day. Reduction to weekly boarders.___ I 1 UrODlO. v

S. RICHARDSON, ProprietorTT^-l jobblng Qardener, attends to allloddjoba,
Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks 
repaired, ete. Save Plumbers Bills. 36

15c. MODERN. 15c.
* snatch that infant from The Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.

246
rpilE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street.
STILL TME TICUBORNK

The B»al Artliur Orton Said | 
Aastrallan AsylnaaJ

San Francis®#, Jan. 7.4—B,In 
has returned from Australia, whJ 
at the instigation of Mtie Georj 
a daughter of the head of the fini 
Bros, of London, for the purposi 
lying .Arthur Orton, conhued il 
matta lunatic asylum at Syd 
brother. He states that he d 
him to be such, and is therefore j 
convinced that the claimant rij 
charged from prison in Londl 
Sir Roger Tiohborne’s heir tn 
borne estate. The real Arthur 
in Australia, will be taken-to 
further establish his identity.

Manufactured Only by▼. T. BKRO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward Q. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. 36
r|UIC CRITERION WINE VAULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

ST. JAMES’ WARD. S. DAVIS 86 SOM'SCakes, constantly on hand at

J. D. NA SMITH’S, Toronto. January 6,1185.
The subscriber desives to return his warm 

thanks and to express his gratitude to his 
many friends who so nobly stood by him and 
recorded their votes in his favor, notwith 
standing the continued attempts made by 
hostile parties to damage.his standing as a 
candidate by misrepresentations and malici
ous falsehoods. While taking farewell with 
you for the present, and thanking you for 
your cordial support, I have only to state that 
I shall not cease to take a warm interest in 
the St James’ Ward, and will do all in my 
power to promote its interests.

I remain,
* Your most ob’t Servant,

W. MILLICHAMF.
N.B.—While I received on a former occasion 

567 votes, I have this time scored 688, a gain 
of 131.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 King 
Street West .

■^OTICE TO iSEDITeRg

OF CLINTON ETHELBERT BRUSH AND
HELP WANTED.

Corner Leader Lane and King street 
H. K. HUGHES. 135 SEELY BENEDICT BRUSH,VI rjTEBRAPIN RESTAURANT,

68 KING STREET EAST.
fcc. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO î P.M.
Open all night; Sundays included. Break

fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light

4 X17ANTED TO HIKE IMMEDIATELY— 
A Satisfied Laborer. I ▼▼ 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and

Taor NY^nT-ThTtowshoo club I A From the Chicago Herald. ^BURNS'
akot, in. xuan. o.—ine snowsnoe ciud i passenger on a train up m Wisconsin

erential manner being to carry the hat I Le Canadien, which arrived at Troy last waa complaining of the hhrd times. ‘‘I 
down the full length of the arm, keeping I night accompanied by the acting mayor of I , , .. . , , ,
it there until the person saluted has parsed, Montreal, members of parliament and other ^on * Bee notbm ai“ b ut em* ^e*
If a man stops to speak to a lady id the I guests and visitors, numbering 250, at- I marked a contented looking man opposite
street he should remain uncovered, unless tended mass in the French) church this I him. “Well, you’re the first man I*ve seen ■ ^.-.q YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE
the conversation should be protracted, morning, then visited Albany and called that wasn’t growling,” replied the first I J| chance or neglected to receive a popular
which it is sure not to be, if either of the on Gov. Cleveland. They returned to I speaker, “and I should like to know your I education: reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
pai ties knows and cares to observe the I Montreal to-night. I usiness. If there is one prosperous man I ^etivV 10 ^nte^ ig°8ting
proprieties. ------------------- ----- -------- iu the country, X want to make hia ac- | nmrehat rM-tTOTont ® P"

A well bred man meeting a lady in a Found. I quaintance. What de you do ? “Oh,
public place, though she is a near relative —At 205 Queen street west, a place I’m working for the railroad company, i PERSONAL
—wife, mother or sister—and though he where Old Country Watches and time- watchin’ the wood contractors to ace that I ' ."giNTs'ffÂNDQNlFsPÏClîïtTfKST'Ô 
may have parted from her but half an nieces of everv descriotion can be renaired I tney don,t P**e *n no P°or 8tuffe Get $2 â I the trade will And a good selling article 
hour before, will salute her as deferentially F., ™ ®JieJJ. „ ®tF„r F-ti “ FF/FF. ' ® Uay.” “Two dollars a day ! k You don’t In the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms,
as he would salute a mere acquaintance. V to .gl,v® satisfaction to the wearer. I calVthat prosperity do you?’ “Oh, that I ete- AGENT, 1834 Queen street west
The passers by are ignorant of the rela- K y ? aFch rcPaJr«d 18 warranted to keep Pphe contractors pay me $5 a day I "OTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS
tionship, and to them nis deferential man- a"cu™te “m®on®®h®rty’ watchmaker and a*™‘ tbre(1|uurtha of n> time down to Mto get into a goed-pa,mK business. Or 
nersays “she is a lady.” )welef, etc., 205 Queen west. 136 | KaCYson's saloon. Nothin’ hard Xut | '“m&ÎS? K-'

: . these times that I can see ’’ I teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to
sagat .tapping. i   I make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum-

From the Cardiff Mail. I A Watery Compliment. I bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en-
Lord North’s good humor and readiness Fair Tragedienne-“And so you liked tiFement ^lTonTapnear'to? one wrokT Ad- 

w ere of admirable service to him when the I mv nerforinance *” ! dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and
invectives of his opponent, would have y Admirer_..oh> it wa5 the very ^ 381 Yormestreet. Toronto.Out.
l'iacomfited a graver minister. He fre- . * 7 I ---------
quently indulged in a real or seeming I dcme tragiq^arfc! But I am almost sorry I
s umber. On one occasion an opposition I 1 went; I caugut such a fu^rlul cold.” ■ "
debater supposing him to bie napping, ex- I “Gold! way, the room was warm.”
e aimed : “Even now, ib these perils, the I *‘Ye%; but the floor was so damp.’
noble lord is asleep !” “I wish I was,” I ilIudeeo! What could have caused that!” 
suddenly interposed the weary minister.

both of the city of Toronto, individually and 
as copartners trading together as merchants 
and manufacturers, under the firm name of 
Clinton E. Brush & Bro. y

Notice is hereby given that the said debtors 
have made an assignment of their estates and 
effects to Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the city 
of Toronto. Accountant, in trust for the bene
fit of all the Creditors, and that persons hav
ing claims against them, both severally and 
individually, are required to send in their 

sidences, and particulars of their 
cBtims, and the nature of security (if any) held 
by them, by letter, prepaid, addressed to the 
undersigned on or before

THE 14th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1885.
And notice Is hereby given, that after that 

date, the said Trustee will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said debtors among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which Notice snail have been 
given, and that he will not be liab.e for the 
assets, or any part thereof so distributed to 
to any person or persons of whose debt or 
claim he shall not then have had notice.

BDTJC iTIONAL.
I esS0ns“givïT-TTn" cLaSSKSTCNJ}

Mathematics by Honor men. Fourth 
year. Toronto Univ. Address Box 45, Worlfl.

DECLINED WITH THA

He». Grant Refuses te Accept 1 
Proposed Tesllmoala

New York, Jan. 7.—The f< 
published : “ New York, Ja
Dear Sir : Through the press 
wise, I learn that y oh with 
friends of mine are engaged in r 
scriptions for my 
both the motive and the friend 
have dictated this course on y ou 
on mature reflection I regard it 
myself and family to decline thi 
generosity. I regret that I did 
this known earlier. Very t’ri 
U. S. Grant. To Cyrus w. F

; PHRENOLOGY.
If you wish to get a careful cor

rect examination for yourself or 
children, go to WALL.-iCE 
MASON, who has made the sub
ject a life study. Charges very 
moderate. Or if you wish to be 

, _ hie to read character join the
YTtTKLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK flCc^^^Phrenological Class held weekly 
TV and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re at 362 Yonge street. Life sized bust for sale, 

novated and re-furnished throughout. The with all the latest discovered faculties ac- 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the olty. J. J, eurately marked. Also a large stock of books 
’ A MESON, Proprietor.___________________  on phrenology and hygiene. 36

names, re
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

EAGLE & SUTTON, CATERERS.
---------- 246

COOPER 66 DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.
.*

t. I

BUSINESS CARDS
T AWRENCB & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
Aj TER8, solicitera, conveyancers, etc., No. 
HBuilding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.

NEW YEAR’S CARDS
AT COST.

school
Not 4Mazarlu Bibles Known.

IAttenta the Editor of the Pall Mall Qaeette.
Mf. Qnaritch’s statements about the 

M dzarln bible are so wide of the fact that 
it is only charitable to suppose thit your 
reporter misunderstood him. He appears 
to say that but five copies are 
known -If jou look into Brunet

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
A Color-Blind Clergy*

, Stapleton, S.L, Jam 7.- 
coachman named Bowald, age 
married on Sunday to Clara 
colored girl, aged 14, by a Ok 
is ter. The members of bis < 
indignant. The minister says 
was poorly lighted and he thong 
white. It isi said Bowald 
minded, and the marriage was » 
shield a well-known resident 
Involved in a suit in which the 

- Is very pretty, was a party.

A Harder and Ils Seqai
Cedar Rapids, Ia.y Jan. 

drunken row this morning a Geri 
Mundbrood was stabbed to 
another named Peter Frelich. 
packing house employes, 
was arrested. While the' o 
after him Captain McDaniek < 

•c force was run over and killed b 
ger train. He leaves a wile 
children.

Trustee.' V 36 26 Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
16th December. 1884.’Vf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

_lTA k SHEPLEY, Barristera, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build-
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.______________
\y| O WAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
i YlFinancial Agente, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on oommieelon; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.___________________

3636

7 346 JOHN P. McKENNA & CO.
LEATHER BELTING.'

LOS1 OR FOUND.

%; MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,T OST-DEC. ?0TH. SMALL SMOOTH- 
XJ HAIRED Scotch-tcrricr bitch. Reward 
on returning to 14 Cameron street.

„ , CJTOLEN—FROM 40 SUMACH STREET
“The tears. O -on the 5th inst., English Pug Dog, 5
She gave him a free ticket for tne season. I months old. Return to above address. Any 

________________________one detaining him after this notice will be

will find that to him no fewer than twenty- 
seven were known, of which seven are 
on \ ellum and twenty on paper. The Bib-, 
liothique Nationale at Paris has one of 
each, and the British museum ia equally 
fortunate. As the copies on paper are 
nearly thrice as many as those on vellum, 
the remark That a paper copy is, from a 
buokarller’a point of view, worth more than 
one on vellum, is unintelligible. A good 
dual of nonsense lias found its way into 
priut about the Syaton Park copy, for 
which Mr. Q larituh paid £3900 It is in 
every re pent inferior to the Perkins copy, 
being at least an inch shorter, with leaves 
tore and tn-nded, awl in a binding which 
recalls ( md justifies) Prosper Merimee’s 
remark that the world would not breathe 
freely till a binder had been well hanged. 
Mr (juaritch makes a myetery about the 
Peiku s copy on vellum. It is known to 
everybody that Mr. Ellis bought it for the 
late earl of Ashhuraham,paying, not £3500, 
but £3400, and the book is. in the poeses- 

. alun of the present owner ef Ashburuham 
place.

With llartlwood Frames Btted Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak.Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

np for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.

CLOTHING.
'tcrsr^rMSdssnsa^imfrwBXST
ijl west. The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having snob to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note-

246X.XOHBX.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

JsnSit street.

o S3.Reputation at Steak.
From the London Fun.

Mrs. Fueaybody—“Those steaks you 
sent us the other day were iot at all ten
der, Mr. Cleaver.” Mr. Cleaver—“Sur
prised to ’ear that, mum. Them steaks 
was cut orf the fixst prizt) k'uliock at the 
eattle show.” Mis. Fubb>body—“Why, 
t e prizes weren’t awarde 1 the day you 
s-;nt my steaks.” Mr Cleiver—“Course 
Doty^ihum—in courte not. ’E’a won the 
tifbt prize since then.

prosecuted. HARRIS, HEENAN & CO.,4 The Ye\r*it < ousolntlous.
From the New York Star.

When January Ja cold is here,
And all the days are chill and drear; 
Wheti air and earth arc thick with snow 
Leaden above and white below;
Then let us. as we face the blast.
Give thanks tor blessings in the past, 

And lovingly remember 
Dear days of sweet September.

When February’s si 
t nuse men to shiver and to quail;
When on the ice and through the snow,. 
Slipping and tumbling, mortals go; 
Then, as \te grumble and complain.
Let u-t, to soothe the biting pain 

Of days so dull and sober,
T Remember bright October.

•u
DEN TA L CARDS.

1 • Dentist, 844 Queen street west Over 
13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted,without pain.______________

124 & 126 Queen St, Montreal.

JURY & AMES,MEDICAL CARDS.
1“\R. K. T. ADAMS, 25» KINO STREïJt 
I f west Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 

and bowels, dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation free. Office open 8 to 5.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
Tailors, 83 Bay Street,

Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORHTED TWEEDS and all kinds ot Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate nricee. 946

f Ft’S SALE
TheX OIANO-GOOD-SECOND—HAND FOR 

I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. An- 
fly at T. FISHER'S. 5& Yonge.

eet and hail (Formerly with Davis Bros.),MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ZTk6KOR THOMAS, ISSUER ÔF MAR- 
VX RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.HORSES WANTED. 
W^NTIOD TO PURC&ASK 75 GOOD, 
? Y Sound. First-class Cart Horses. High- 

__ I eat prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
) high as 1250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
I and Front, q trente. P. BURNS.

Sweet Sweden-
In Sweden young girls pie ce under three 

separate cups a ring, a coin and a piece of 
b ack ribbon. If the ring is first acciden
tally exposed she will be i tarried within 
the year ; if the money, fhe 
husband ; if the ribbon, t*ho

------ -- maid. It is a favorite
PlraKiires of Imagination. the young girls of Russia tc
From the Fligende Blatter. huger rings in email heaps <jf corn on the

- I’oor Tuto —“Know ye what I do whtn ^00r- A hen is brought in which at 
I hunger hiv..- ’ Then draw 1 at home on î*8iu» t0 pci'kat the tiny hezps of grain, 
my elate nith cha's a white eautace "Wner of the first ilbg exposed to
When I right severe hunger have, draw i vlew.w'!'. according to popular belief, bo 
two. Th. n drink I once from my mug of mil'.rlfcd bl-fore lier companions in the ex- 
betr, eat a piece of bread, arid rub from Pmmeut-_____
the .-usage on the elate, a piece away. Bettjrood, the nuke of St. Alban's seat In I.
The., drink I again, rat kgaiu a pieo.- ,.f Xot,« was bought by Charles 11. for «5000 and 
bread, and rub again,''from the sut» „ j Siïî* "püTl*ï*n by Neil ,
...... . awayy.ill the, l„t mors.i Sî^attSS unohaI ked Flusr Wil>fe 21 000bhr.
aw<<> it-. <*•> p'c^urv l^ny*4t‘lf m I hu\ e of Charles. The late duke got only a life ax> uncn,tLfce(1- l?lu^r Reueiptd Zl.UW 
the f-UT.igje rcal’.y e»ten7 Benold you it ! U,uit7 of £10,000 a >ear by marrying Mrs. firm; sales 15,000 bbis., Unchanged. RVe
is *11 only imagination in th. world,”. ’ I &«4wUh ® """ e"aW flour and comment unchanged. Wheat-

!»
ng had fifteen years experience 

competent of doing anyL lng In my 
Work done for the trade.

Havieast. I amCarpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

line.EO. BAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street; home 138 Carlton street____________

246 UNITED STA TES NR
When March fs February’s heir,}
And snow and slush arc everywhere; 

will get a rich | When fierce winds hustle ua about, 
wm die an old l

With thoughts of blessings passed away. 
And thankfully remember 
That golden, fair November.

N-JJ The agents of the Hocking val 
, are securing negroes to take thj 

striking miners. They sign a 
contract.

Dr. Bye™, L.B.C.P. l S.E.= IT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
i&ousnrYMniCr.
Toronto street, near King street.

Jobbing promptly 
given on application.

attended to. EstimatesTO LET.
TTwELLINÎToVeR CITY’PHARMAtr? 
JLr —6 rooms, rent moderate. Apply to 

ALLEN. 274 Yonge street 1356tf

246
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHUKCH STREET.
Hours: 16-1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 241

f -ement amor g 
ronce,,l their Alfred Oliver, osehier in the 

office of the Eastern railroad co 
been arrested on a charge of 

i «12,000. He has confessed.
In the executive session o( th 

Washington the Nicaraguan 
reported back from thep com 
foreign relations with a recon 
that it be ratified.

Lilian Walker, a handso 
widow of Boston, who is count 

i several prominent families, has i 
Bssbon, a millionaire broker, f 
damage, for breach of promise Ï 
D*hon is over 70 years of age. 
•ny kas keen attached. \

Christmas Presents.
TB

Electro-Plated Ware,

CUUK k COLLECTION AGENCY

eeoond floor, Toronto, éeet of references fur 
nlshe on application, 
unless collection* are made.

aonce When April, foster child of March, 
Sullen instead of gay and arch.
And giving frowns in place of smiles. 
On agony fresh sorrow piles. 
Prolonging winter’s gloomyYeign; 
Then let us, as we bear th^»"4n.

Look backward aad remaner 
Bright days of mild December.

ARTICLES WA NTED. _
Vlf ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD 8ÏL- 

VERWARE. Address B. &, World No charge for service Builders’ and Contractors’ .
SCISSORS In Velvet and Morocco Casee,

OBTX.BKYT,
the Cheapest and Best In the eity at

— ___ DAIKT-
( | Alà> 1LLK lUISV,

tat YONGE STREET,
Suaraaleed Fare Farmers'

SnppSed Retail tad Wboleeal# at Lowest 
„ Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Pa or» ns Ten, 246

FINANCIAL.

Pt0Ir^." BROxHiSo,®"
Barrister,

M Adelaide street east
I »»■ vAjTETjBTÜft'Y at e PklU GWITTO
1 lend on best city property in large sums. 
W. JAMES COOPER, 26 Imperial

A Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.

Xew tvrlt Maphet*. .
New Yekx. Jan. 7.—Cotton firm and P.PATERSON&SON’S

NEW ST4ND,
TT and 79 Ring street east, 6 doers 

Leader Lens. Ï80' 313 QUBEN ST. WEST. 2W^ -»•
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